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Preface

The Tales of Brixton was a part participatory, part observational 
project which ran at Big Window Collective in Brixton Village Market, 
between January 2010 and April 2010. Nichol Keene collected stories 
and rants from the local community, she regularly sat on a beaten up 
old sofa outside the Big Window Collective, encouraging people to 
sit down and tell her their tale of Brixton.  She also actively engaged 
in bartering with language, telling participants a story in return for 
their tale. The result is this archive, a snapshot into the exchange of 
language.



DS300027

NK// yep…oh and…
J// these are quite comfy chairs…
NK// they do this as well (referring to the old man chairs) where is it… oh 
its under there.   
NK// Right what’s your first name?
J// Jonathan.
NK// Go.
J// I once came to a wee protest in Brixton must’ve been end of last year…
when all of tower hamlets was going on… the local college… they local 
Brixton college… met loads of local students and teachers for a little 
demonstration… save the college against the cuts and to save the courses 
there. 
NK // college against what?
J// er.. the cuts.  They were trying to cut loads of courses. I think the adult 
English language course was gonna be cut as well… we had a little march 
around Brixton as well ... in the middle of the day time… took it to the 
road… took to the streets… it was quite fun, I liked it.
NK// do you want a story in return. 
J// I would love a story in return. 
NK// do you want someone else’s story or a story of mine? I’ve got really 
funny other people stories I can tell you.
J// yeah ill have one of them 
NK// Alright… um… someone was living next door to an old Jamaican man 
living next door to Mr T and he used to chop down his garden every year 
with a big fat machete and plant loads of corn.
J// cool. 
NK// and he was really nice but sadly Mr T died 
J// oh.
NK// but before he died he was going on about how the guy downstairs 
from him was…um…. Really bad news and was horrible and was really bad 
but nobody believed him. The council went into that flat… of the guy he 
said was bad news after Mr T died and realised that he had been digging 
out an all night hole in his cellar. 
J// (laughs)
NK// and they had to kick him out and fill it with concrete.
J// Really
NK// Really…  
J// An all night drinking hole… what is an all night drinking hole? Is that 



just like a… like a… 
NK// literally he dug out a bar in his basement
J// Amazing. 
NK// he had like kegs and stuff. 
J// yeah…? That’s nuts. 
NK// Brixton is nuts. 
J// Yeah….
NK// Its good though…
J// Well… thank you for my story



DS300029

NK// What’s your first name? 
S// Susie
NK// Susie… is that with an S?
S// Yeah S…u… z… No sorry with Z
NK// with a Z?
S// S..u..z..i .. yes .. no
NK// Ok… Right… 
S// Right um…. All my own stories about Brixton are coming here and 
going out… so I’ve got a friend Linda who lives in Brixton and um… we 
work together and we’d has a really hideous week so we went… err went out 
to somewhere called err… ‘the rest is noise’
NK// ‘the rest is noise’? 
S// yeah… which is like this really odd bar (laughs..) with like loads of blow 
up animals and stuff in the window erm... so I think we went out there 
and there was some crazy Hip Hop people playing… and there was some 
awesome dancers like really odd dancers knocking about… we got bought 
shots by somebody … I dunno I think he must have been somebody’s 
friend… which was not a good idea. So then we went on the like Plan B… um 
… then I’m pretty sure I lost all memory of what was happening… and then 
got in a taxi… no… I wandered around Brixton for a while really hammered, 
which was not a good idea and like randomly flagged down a taxi and then 
I went home… and that was it. That’s my only story… which is really bad 
because its just drunken. 
NK// would you like a story in return. 
S// Yes
NK// Ok right… um…. Yesterday I asked this massive massive black guy to 
tell me a tale of Brixton and I was sitting on my chair and he was standing 
up and he was towering above me and he just went… yeah ill tell you a tale 
of Brixton… I went to the Prince Albert… I got really mashed…I err… I went 
home with this bird… I got laid… and then I went and got another shag… 
and then I was too tired to have another shag so I got another girl to give 
me a blowjob. 
S// Wow.. he sounds like fun….
NK// and then he asked me out on a date
S// (laughs) cool... Thank you for your tale. 



DS300030

ST//What… what are you doing? 
NK// you can sit on the sofa…  
ST// Oh that’s very good of you… 
NK// it’s um… I’m doing a project called tales of Brixton where I’m getting 
people to tell me stories about Brixton and I’m going to make them into 
a book and possibly some performances… and all I want from you is your 
first name so I can identify you… and um… a tale.
ST// Ok Um… Steve… 
NK// Steve… 
ST//Hold on… I should have come prepared but obviously I couldn’t 
because I didn’t know you were going to be here… 
NK// it alright… everyone who lives in Brixton finally thinks of a really 
amazing story after about five minutes of sitting down and having a chat.
ST// ok  well what you doing in Brixton
NK//  I don’t live in Brixton.. I am here (laughs) all the time though… I 
should live in Brixton it would make my life easier… 
ST// where do you live? 
NK// I live in Leytonstone… 
ST// Wow… I’ve never even been to Leytonstone… 
NK// it’s a bit of a trek. 
ST// Is it worth trekking out to? 
NK// yeah… well I spend most of my time here or Wimbledon… because I go 
to Wimbledon College of Art… so…err… I split my life between Wimbledon 
and Brixton… because I run this shop with some other people… currently 
there is loads of work going on in there which is why I’m out here… 
ST// ok… well I’ve come here to write about all this stuff… because I’m a 
journalist…
NK// oh are you!
ST// so I’m going to meet is it Christina… ?
NK// Christina yeah..
ST// yeah she’s coming to get me.. 
NK// is she coming to get you…? What are you writing for? 
ST// err… I work for a website called Brand-e … we wrote about all these 
pop up shops… and this opening thing a couple of weeks back… we wrote 
about that… and err.. I met a colleague of yours the other day… thought 
we’d come down and cover it… given I didn’t have to come that far…
NK// Yeah its just like five minutes away…
ST// which I would have done anyway… 



NK// it is really nice what’s going on actually I really like it.. 
ST//  its certainly come up in the world since I moved here which was 
about a year ago… 
NK// again… it like… it could have.. every time people ask me about this my 
one comment is that it could have really easily become an us and them… 
but actually its not… like the original market traders like us… so its fine… 
ST// yeah well the thing is… if your not actually taking away from the place 
I mean… because the stuff is empty… if it increases the foot flow…
NK// of course they are going to like you… 
ST// Why not… if someone buys their fish
NK// yeah… 
ST// you know we bought some papayas here (laughs) we were going to 
make creamed papayas… and it was £5 for a papaya and my girlfriend got 
two and put one back… so were not going to do creamed papaya’s anymore… 
but anyway Brixton…. 
NK// Yeah tale of Brixton…
ST// don’t know if it’s a tale of Brixton more of a changing of impression 
of Brixton… 

(break in discussion as Christian takes Steve on a tour of the market… )

DS300037
NK// I’ve had one love story so far… 
Steve// Ok…
NK// just one though… so im happy for more
Steve// Well first of all ill do the photo thing… ive got loads of photos of 
you because I took some while you were on the stage as well… ok where 
were we?
NK//  where were we… love story…. Whats your first name again? 
Steve// Steve
NK// Steve… 
Steve// you could say I discovered  Brixton through love if you like… 
NK// ok
Steve// because its true… for me Brixton used to be that place you went to 
on the way to Brighton and you had to go round that church and get stuck 
in traffic up the hill umm…
NK// (laughs) that place on the way to Brighton
Steve// that place on the way to Brighton or that place on the other end of 
the Victoria line 
NK// ummm…



Steve// and er… also its south London which I used to regard as the kind of 
er… no mans land… south of the river kind of thing… 
NK// umm… I know what you mean… 
Steve// but then I met a Brixtonian who is not from Brixton but she lives 
in Brixton but not originally from Brixton was very offended when I told 
her the above… (laughs) in fact I thought at one point we had… one of our 
earlier arguments I was talking about south London and saying all that 
kind of stuff and she was very offended and I thought well maybe this is it… 
maybe this is not going anywhere after all 
NK// umm.. the divide of south and not south… no the divide of south and 
north 
Steve// er.. well I was actually living in London bridge at the time… so I 
thought of myself as living in south London light… 
NK// mm… sounds like the light… 
Steve// I know… yeah you just walk over the bridge and then you were in…
NK// and your in the good bit 
Steve// you were in proper London… I never really considered myself south 
London…
NK// mm… 
Steve// so I had to come down here and see her and all that kinda thing. 
NK// mm… 
Steve// and then urm…. I suppose slowly through her I got to know Brixton 
and I got to know the road between Elephant and Castle and Brixton too 
well I used to not like the 133 and I used to distest the 333 which was always 
slower than the 133… a year ago I rented out my flat and I moved to Brixton… 
in fact its almost my anniversary… 
NK// ooh.
Steve// almost
NK// almost
Steve// I think in almost two weeks time… and now I find myself mowing 
the lawn
NK// in Brixton 
Steve// in Brixton… I mow the lawn in Brixton I take out the rubbish and 
umm… I look at the squirrel… we’ve got a very friendly squirrel… we’ve got 
a new white cat that comes into the garden and a fox.. none of… none of 
those things I used to associate with Brixton… at all… im also damned to 
er… one of my tasks is to clean the patio stones with a  high pressure hose… 
for the end of the month… 
NK// (Laughs) 
Steve// one of my chores ive been given… so all that for love… 



NK// ummm…. 
Steve// and ive discovered the delights of the lido… 
NK// yeah the lido’s amazing… 
Steve// a lido… used to be from my experience… the lido at Brockwell Park 
used to be scuzzy… I think…
NK// aw… that’s just not true… we had some scuzzy lido’s in east London 
as well… 
Steve// well it’s a typical outdoor pool in England I think… 
NK// its not exactly the weather for it….
Steve// er.. yeah but now I’m a member of the gym there… 
NK// what the Brockwell Lido Gym?
Steve// yeah…. I now go over to that nice café right next to the gym as 
well… 
NK// so you’re a proper Brixtonian now… 
Steve// sort of… well technically people say that’s Herne Hill.. 
NK// well it is Herne hill but is kind of Brixton… 
Steve// yeah…
NK// I would say Tulse Hill is kind of Brixton as well
Steve// yeah I would too
NK// it’s just the other part of Brixton 
Steve// yeah… up the hill… high Brixton shall we call it… and then so now… 
through her I’ve learnt the delights of the Ritzy and the nice sushi place 
around the corner which is really good… 
NK// I had a very similar thing happen to me… 
Steve// did you?
NK// Yep
Steve// what?
NK// yeah I fell in love with a boy from Tulse Hill and he introduced me to 
the delights of the Ritzy… and all of the nice places in Brixton… 
Steve// and well there seem to be more and more things coming along… I 
mean like this… there are a few nice things over in the other bit… there’s the 
sourdough pizza place which is nice…
NK// yeah…. 
Steve// and a couple of café’s because until recently it was really hard to get 
a decent cup of coffee. 
NK// and Rosie’s…. Rosie’s is a nice little place out there… 
Steve// we used to scoot over to Clapham a bit more… if you wanted to go 
for a drink or to get something to eat you’d scoot over to Clapham rather 
than come down here… 
NK// I’ve never really been much of a fan of Clapham… 



Steve// Yeah I don’t like it either but it was kinda
NK// It’s a bit like
Steve// It’s a bit well it’s a bit… 
NK// Its very
Steve// Its got lots of … oh this is going to sound bad now… 
NK// Yeah it really is
Steve// suburban types coming in…
NK// Suburban middle class… (laughs)
Steve// and on your kinda Friday nights you really don’t wanna go 
Clapham… 
NK// No thanks 
Steve// don’t wanna go Clapham But that’s got a nice end as well … its got a 
few little… its got my favourite Japanese restaurant in London… and um… 
sunami which is nice… er… in fact were thinking… well depended on the 
housing market… were thinking of maybe buying a place near the park… 
moving from where we are now… so I guess I’m stuck here now… 
NK// Stuck. South London all the way now… 
Steve// so this stuff better work hadn’t it or otherwise we’ll have to go… 
NK// umm…
Steve// I sometimes I think… wistfully I look of the river… I used to belong 
there… 
NK// I used to belong to that part
Steve// and now I don’t… I was abducted by a Brixtonian who was actually 
German…
NK// even better…
Steve// She’s a German Brixtonian and I don’t know many of those… 
NK// a German Brixtonian… 
Steve// will that do you? 
NK// Yeah… that’s great
Steve// yeah… well thanks for your time… 
NK// its alright… 

 



DS300035

NK// Sit down please…
Sal// oh…Do I have to sit down?
NK// You don’t have to you don’t have to but…
Sal// its not that long a story
NK// alright… oh what’s your first name… 
Sal// umm… 
NK// First name? 
Sal// my first name… Sal
NK// Ok
Sal// er yeah er… so this story is about my friend… 
[name unknown]// my friend… (laughs) er… is it really you
NK// Is it really just you? 
Sal// No I was with my friend we were out drinking it was back when… 
umm… er… what was that place called… juice bar… was still up on 
Coldharbour Ummm… we were quite friendly with them and we used to 
go play chess there on Sunday nights…  it was quite weird… we got a kick 
out of it… so one night on the way home he was catching the bus and I 
was catching the tube… and we were we’re in this conversation about the 
dodgiest place you could pull or you couldn’t pull and we were having this 
sort of loud conversation and we er... we walked past this girl… umm…who 
was obviously quite er… she was on the phone trying to get a ride… 
[name unknown]// Sorry I thought you said you walked past a squirrel…
Sal// No no this girl… 
[name unknown]// Oh ok… (laughs)
Sal// and as we were walking down the stairs of Brixton tube station we 
sort of went actually Brixton tube station is probably the last place in the 
world that anybody could pull because everyone so dodge here… and as we 
did er… he went back up the stairs… and chatted up this girl and went back 
to juice bar with her because her ride wasn’t there yet um… and ended up 
going home with her… 
[name unknown]// oh god so he actually did pull in Brixton tube station… 
Sal// he actually did after saying it was impossible… she turned out to be 
a nutter… 
[name unknown]// well yeah… I probably could have pulled… 
NK//well he did pick her up in Brixton tube station..
Sal// yeah yeah… 
NK// Good Tale!
Sal// it’s a tale



NK// it’s a tale
Sal// it’s a tale of a tale
NK// A tale of a tale. 

DS300035 part 2

NK// Are you going to tell me a tale?
Jo// I don’t think I have any…
NK// Really?
Sal// But you lived here…  
Jo// I did once see a blind lady try to get money out of a cash point
NK// wait start that story again…
Jo// I once was a blind lady try to get money out of cash point and obviously 
she was blind so she couldn’t see what she was doing… it was really late and 
night and dodgy people were hanging around her and my friend actually 
went up and helped her and got her to tell him her pin code… but luckily 
he was a very trustworthy person but she actually told him her pin code 
and he helped her get money out … but it just er… could have ended really 
horrible… but that’s all I have… 
NK// That’s aright…
NK// What’s your first name?
Jo// Jo 
Jo// ok that’s two tales for two tale… 
Sal// Yep
Jo// swapped!
NK// Yep done…Even exchanges… bye… 

 



DS300036

Roberto// I tried to think of one that was quite humous… many years 
ago… 
NK// one a sec... accutally ill just use this its easier… 
Roberto// Fifteen…twenty years ago I was the head doorman at Dogstar 
and this black fella came in… black guy…  came in and said he wanted to 
come in but he was high… smelling of drink and stuff so I said no you cant 
come in… so he said (puts on accent) right well me me I gonna bring my 
Glock you know… so I said what? (puts on accent) Me I gonna bring my 
Glock… so I said bring it… bring the biggest clock you want… and I said 
to my mate I said what’s he gonna bring a clock and hit me with? And he 
said na not a clock a Glock… so what’s that? He says a gun… I said oh god… 
(laughs) 
[name unknown]// No you know what a Glock is…
Roberto// but yeah he never came back… of course they never do... but I 
had this vision of him coming back with a massive clock and hitting me 
over the head with it…  (Laughs)
NK//(Laughs) what’s your first name?
Roberto// Roberto.
NK// Ok there we go… done!



 
Abigail and Stephen. 

Their daughter Hepzibah, was born in their home in Brixton, by a fireplace 
on new years eve 2005. They had not decided on a name yet but when she 
was born they said ‘Hepzibah’ and she looked up as if she recognised it and 
that was that.

Abigail and Stephen used to live on Chantrey road in Brixton. They had  
neighbour, a lovely old Jamaican man named Mr T who had lived their 
forever. His garden was a mess and once a year he used to chopped it down 
with his machete and planted corn.  Mr T always said that the tenant living 
below him was trouble and not to be trusted. After Mr T sadly died the 
council discovered that the tenant below him had dug out an all night 
drinking parlour in his basement. They quickly evicted him and filled this 
hole with concrete. 

Abigail and Stephen also lived next to a house which has three generations 
of an Italian family living in it.  The mother did not allow smoking in 
the house so the father would always sit outside, on the stoop having a 
cigarette. Stephen always remembers that mans favourite, but fantastically 
pessimistic saying: ‘if it not ran now, it rain later’. 


